
V. Resolution for Nonconforming Property Amnesty Ordinance  
The VSHC report provides comprehensive solutions for systemic improvement of the 
code enforcement system. Many of the strategies for implementation will need to be 
prioritized. However, several immediate issues can be addressed through the below 
resolution which directs a legalization ordinance to be written for Ventura’s non-
conforming properties, which are over the age of 30 years. This resolution addresses 
all five topics assigned by the Council.  
 
It reduces fear. Many citizens are fearful of code enforcement because they live in 
older properties. They suspect that their properties have fallen out of compliance  



through the decades, and they are afraid of retroactive citations. The resolution 
ensures safety. Safety will be ensured through voluntary inspections.  
The resolution creates economic benefits. Revenue will be generated from the 
program and property values, and taxes will increase. And, lastly, eliminating the 
fear of retroactive citations through legalization will stimulate permit pulling.  
Legalization is a form of grandfathering with amnesty, but it is not a free pass. 
Citizens must agree to be regulated, pay permit fees that were in place at the 
time of the improvement, and remain in compliance going forward. Therefore 
we urge the council to adopt the following resolution:  

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY OF SAN BUENVENTURA 

TO CREATE A TWO-YEAR AMNESTY FOR 
NONCONFORMING SAFE PROPERTIES TO COMPLETE 

A LEGALIZATION PROCESS WITHOUT PENALTIES 
WHEREAS, it has been shown that the City of San Buenaventura has a large 
number of non-conforming properties as a result of 73% of the building stock 
exceeding 30 years of age, a complaint-based code enforcement program that did 
not uniformly address code violations over the decades, a lack of education of the 
public on changing codes and ordinances, and a lack of disclosure to a succession 
of owners, and  
WHEREAS, the General Plan of the City directs that existing housing shall be 
preserved, and government restraints shall be removed to ensure affordable 
housing, and  
WHEREAS, the current compliance program is lacking an affordable path to 
legalization that assures safety and preserves existing structures, and  
WHEREAS, a legalization and amnesty program will increase the City’s stock of 
legal and affordable housing by creating incentives to legalize the most affordable 
housing in the City, and  
WHEREAS, residential second units provide the most affordable private, 
unsubsidized market rentals, and  
WHEREAS, regulations need to be imposed to ensure there are no adverse 
neighborhood impacts from over-crowding or over-parking, and  
WHEREAS, the City Council’s primary concern is the safety of all its citizens, and  
WHEREAS, the economic conditions of the State and City have deteriorated and 
many citizens have fallen into reduced financial circumstances, and Page 11 of 1 



WHEREAS, the City has a need to compile complete and accurate property records, 
document, and regulate all existing buildings, undocumented habitable live/work 
spaces and/or existing second units upon which there is no official documentation in 
city records, and  
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of San Buenaventura has directed the 
Ventura Safe Housing Collaborative to recommend a grandfathering/amnesty 
program that ensures safety, reduces fear, promotes compliance and permit pulling, 
creates economic benefits for both citizens and the City government, and  
NOW THEREFORE, it is resolved by the City Council of the City of San 
Buenaventura that an ordinance be prepared for a legalization process, with 
amnesty, for commercial and residential properties over the age of 30 years.  
A. Be it understood that all buildings must be initially inspected for safe conditions 
and must comply with codes in place at the time of original construction, conversion, 
or improvement, as documented by county records, or by sworn statement under 
penalty of perjury, of the property owner.  
D. For the purposes of this resolution, the following definitions shall apply:  
 
Granny Conversions: Any safe and habitable unit which is derived in whole or in part 
from a structure that was at one time a garage, carriage house, or a barn.  
Live/work space: This applies to additional living or work space, commercial, or 
residential, that has been added to the original property that is undocumented in the 
city records.  
Guest Houses: Standalone habitable structures with or without bathroom and kitchen 
facilities.  
The above-defined properties would enter into a legalization process to become 
legal-nonconforming properties ministerially, through the Community Development 
Director and must meet the following requirements:  
A. All applicants will produce a safety certification by certified home safety 
inspectors, licensed contractors, or city inspectors to ensure the property is safe.  
B. All property applicants must conform to requirements of State Civil Code 1941.  
C. All property owners are required to sign a waiver of liability holding the city 
harmless from adverse events that may be related to their properties.  
D. All property owners will pay the permit and impact fees that were in place at the 
time of the improvement, conversion, or addition.  
E. Proof of the above date can be by county records, tax records, date of purchase, 
or by sworn statement of property owner, under penalty of perjury. 
F. Owners of second units or rental properties desiring documentation of legality 
shall sign agreement with city to limit occupancy to no more than one adult per 200 
square feet, in order to mitigate any adverse neighborhood impacts that could occur.  
G. Property owners of second units shall sign agreement with the City that no more 
than one car shall be parked on the public street.  
H. Property owners shall sign agreement that all improvements and maintenance 
requiring city permits will be permitted going forward from date of legalization.  
I. Existing setbacks will be grandfathered as they exist at time of legalization.  
J. A fireproof separation is required where structures are within 3 feet of property 
line.  
K. Fence heights are accepted as they exist as of this date.  
L. Covered parking will not be required.  



M. For all structures lacking permits, owners will pay a retroactive batched permit fee 
for previous maintenance, including roof, windows, plumbing and electrical work, not 
to exceed $250, and shall have improvements inspected and certified for safety.  
N. Time payment plans are offered to all applicants.  
O. If payments cannot be made, then a lien will be placed on the property and fees 
will be paid at the time property changes hands.  
P. Separate meters are not required on second units if owner pays all utility bills.  
Q. Amnesty from penalties is provided for a two-year period from approval date of 
this ordinance.  
 
The City Council hereby resolves and directs the staff to draft a legalization 
ordinance with the above conditions and incentives, and to develop a 
comprehensive marketing plan and for the City Attorney to determine findings to 
support such a program, this 28th day of February, 2011. 


